
Conference “Research for VET practice and policy” in Turin, Villa Gualino 31.8.-3.9.2011. 
The 18th annual meeting of VET and Culture research network in collaboration with the 
European Training Foundation (ETF). 

 

The background and rationale of the conference: 

Effectiveness, quality and evidence-based policy making have been high on the agenda in 
reforming vocational education politics and practice all over the world. The European 
Training Foundation is a crucial agency in the EU in promoting such policy not only inside 
the EU, but also concerning relations between the EU and non-EU countries. The 
conference is reflecting and discussing on the roles of policy-led agencies like the ETF and 
of academic institutions like university departments and research communities like the 
VET and Culture-network. 

The ETF is in a process to combine its policy learning approach with evidence-informed 
advice, monitoring and evaluation. While the staff is currently preparing the annual 
yearbook on VET Sector Progress Assessment, the conference provides opportunity to 
discuss their inputs critically with academic researchers. This also gives them an 
impression of what the ETF is doing. At the same time the conference will be a kind of 
“summer school” for ETF colleagues and an example for the networkers about what 
“research in service of politics and administration” means in practice. For VET and Culture 
research network the conference provides an exceptional opportunity to sharpen its profile 
as an intellectual endeavour, which questions what is happening to VET and VET 
research, what is happening to ownership and agency in VET and VET research and what 
is happening to negotiations about VET and VET research. 

The Choreography of the conference: 

The conference is built in the sequence and accumulation of research and learning related 
to VET and Culture research network. The theme, venue, programme and working 
methods should invite participants into critical cross-cultural and comparative thinking and 
discussion. Connections to previous meetings and experiences, reflections on the process 
and conclusions for the future will be included in all activities. An excursion to the FIAT 
factory in Mirafiori and discussion in training department will be organized as a 
collaborative mini-case study. 

We call for draft contributions (1-3 pages) from all those who wish to participate in the 
conference before 31.5.2011. Please send them to Soeren Nielsen and Peter Greenwood 
in ETF (soren.nielsen@etf.eu.int, peter.greenwood@etf.eu.int) as Word or rtf-format. You 
will be announced about acceptance of your contribution with detailed information about 
conference arrangements by 30.6.2011. All materials and information will be collected to 
the conference website on network homepage. 

Information about the venue, accommodation (Hotel Villa Guilano) and travelling with 
maps available on the website 
http://www.etf.europa.eu/web.nsf/pages/How_to_reach_the_ETF_EN?Opendocument 
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I Invitation for contributions: VET & Culture - Intellectual Agenda - What happens 
with VET and VET research? 
 
Based on previous years´ discussion, we suggest three issues in all future activities of the 
network: what is happening to VET and VET research, where is the agency and ownership 
in VET and VET research, and how VET and VET research is being negotiated, all 
discussed with critical, cross-cultural and historicizing approach. For Turin conference we 
like to question the value, position and prospects of VET research for practice and policy. 
We collect different voices from different contexts (country, region...) in order to make 
arguments about the status of VET. E.g., from your perspective, are following topics 
discussed and how in research and policy debate and with which consequences?  
 

1. Vocational education (and training) – VET as a pedagogical issue 
VET in educational discourse 
Has VET lost its unique role as a common shared understanding? E.g. in Anglophonic 
countries VET or “VocEd”  are displaced by Career and Technical Education (CTE) in 
order to avoid negative connotations like VET as a „second best choice“. What is the 
accepted term in your context? Are there any shifts? 
 
VET as a concept 
In research and policy, the term „vocational” has lost its appeal. The same is true for 
„education“. Much more common are concepts like „work based learning“„learning for 
jobs“. How is the situation in your context? Do researchers avoid talking about VET? 
 
VET and learning 
VET is seen as a smooth way to learn and acquire practical knowledge. VET as a chance 
for youngsters, which are more practically oriented. Does this statement fit to your 
context? 
 
VET as a holistic approach 
VET always included subject-based skills and general knowledge. New qualification and 
competence approaches marginalize them and lead to fragmented modularized supply. Do 
you observe similar developments in your context? 
 
VET in the wider educational landscape - VET and the education system 
VET is more and more just a specific orientation or part of the education system and not a 
clear-cut pathway. Does in your context divide or gap between general and vocational still 
exist? Is VET decreasing or will VET colonize the future of the whole (Higher and Adult) 
Education? (Vocationalisation of Education) Is attractiveness and number of VET students 
diminishing? Is vocationalisation happening in other areas of education system? 
 

2. VET and occupations and industries 
VET, technology and production 
VET seems to be provided for skilled work in manufacturing technology and is less 
suitable for industries like computing and service. Do you agree with this statement? 
 
VET and enterprises 
The need and willingness of enterprises to rely on VET has been reduced, due to 
globalization and to other possibilities of recruitment (like Bachelors). Do enterprises still 
recruit apprentices, or offer places for practical learning willingly? 



 
VET and efficiency 
VET is a highly cost-intensive program, which only affects a few students or apprentices. It 
could be more effective to deliver a school-based supply, which is supplemented by adult 
education. This statement fits for countries where the “dual system” plays an important 
role. Or is apprenticeship in your context planned to be fortified?  
 
VET and its potential of adaptation and change 
The willingness for change by VET stakeholders is not in all countries the same. VET 
tends on the other hand to strive for more hybrid forms of learning in order to adapt to 
social and economical demands. Is this statement true for your contexts? 
 

3. VET as social and political issue 
VET and social prestige 
Parents and youngsters prefer the academic track due to a wider range of options. 
Because of the notion that low school achievers should be trained, VET is seen as inferior 
to other educational pathways. Does this statement fit for your context? 
 
VET and knowledge 
VET does not (anymore) seem to respond to the needs of the „knowledge society“, which 
is based more on scientific knowledge than on experienced knowledge. Do you find any 
indications for this? 
 
VET and equity 
VET is the part of a tracked educational system, which fortifies the stratification in society. 
Are there debates about such a topic in your cotext? 
 
VET and welfare regime 
VET plays an important role in societies were there are strong unions and a long tradition 
of partnership whereas in liberal economies occupations and regulations are not so 
important. Do you see any indications for that in your context? 
 
VET and its future 
The legitimacy of VET is an important element for further prospects and development of 
VET. Does VET play a prominent role in public and research discussion in your context? 
 
The aim(s) of VET 
In many countries VET was historically a phenomenon in order to integrate working class 
youth and equip them with skills for their work life. Nowadays skills and competitiveness 
are the dominant notions. Do you observe a shift in the aims in your context? 
 
VET and ethics 
VET was responsible for an educated workforce and for social virtues. Nowadays the 
classic virtues of the educated workers have lost their relevance. Do you agree with this 
statement? 
 
The „ideology“ of VET 
VET culture is a non-elitist culture and one of social partnership. VET ideology praises the 
practical and manual work. Does this approach lose relevance? 
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II The Intellectual Agenda (“Agenda/Manifesto 2069”), agreed in Hattingen 2010 

1) What happens to VET and VET research? 
2) Ownership and agency in VET and VET research? 
3) Negotiation VET and VET research? 

• issues of aims, ethics and ideology of VET are underpinning all the themes 
 
Each networker who likes to take care of working out the Intellectual Agenda is 
welcome to join and contact the persons who have volunteered. 
 

1) Taking into account the intellectual agenda in future activities: website, meetings, 
research and study collaboration, publications. Designing a manual for future 
meetings. The main issue is to make explicit why the network is coming across. 
Research processes, activities and methodologies in different fields of VET are 
central. The events and activities of the network should be used for research and 
learning purposes (including students activities). Responsibility: Anja Heikkinen and 
Philipp Gonon (esp. promoting the use of website to serve the i.a. and networkers 
also Jenni Pätäri and Markus Weil). 

 
2) Compiling a landscape of knowledge (ongoing process) 

A platform of key questions of VET research is to build up. The task is to generate a 
data base/data file concerning: 
- Who in the network is doing which research? 
- Connections to researchers in the network 
- Links to research and projects, mainly inside the network. 
Responsibility: Matthias Vonken, Christina Düsseldorff. 

 
3) Reflecting and remembering network identity. Responsibility: Sue Shore, Markus 

Weil, Manfred Wahle. 
3.1. Gathering activities of all members of the network, like publications, projects and 
outcomes of networking. (Markus Weil) 
3.2. Reviewing history of the VET and Culture Research Network (Manfred Wahle) 
3.3. Collecting stories of members of the network: the personal perspective. 
These stories base on interviews with different networkers on: 

- Development of the network 
- Benefits of networking in a personal perspective 
- Personal activities in the network 
- Personal demands et cetera on the network. 
Different documents e.g. pictures are collected. (Sue Shore) 

 
4) Taking into account academic apprenticeship in all network activities. Developing a 

pedagogical concept distinctive for them, encouraging mutual respect and 
intellectual development of members in different phase of their research career. 
Improving integration of newcomers and junior researchers into the network and its 
activities. Responsibility: Stefanie Stolz, Dong Soeb Lee. 
 

5) Taking into account relations and connections between VET research, practice and 
politics in network activities? How to improve dialogue between research, practice 
and politics? Responsibility: Vibe Aarkrog, Peter Kell, Lorenz Lassnigg. 


